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I IEXCERPlSII TODAY THE HEAD Of STATE, MAJOR GENERAL JUVENAL 
HABYARIMANA, Al THE liRUR\IIRO HOTEL CHAIRED A M~ETING \IHICH INCLUDED 
CHIEFS Of STAFF Of THE RWANDAN ARMED FORCE:, THE COMMANDERS OF 
UNil~. AND COMMANDERS OF MILITARY OPERATIONS. ALSO PRESENT AT THE 
MHTINIJ \.IERE THE PRIME 111tHSTER, DR. DISI1AS NSENGIYAREMYE AND THE 
MINISTER Of NATIONAL DEFEN:E, DR. JAMES GASANA. 
lHE MEEliNIJ COME:i \IITHIN THE fRAMEiiORI\ OF THE SEARCH fOR A SURE 
AND LASTINi. PEACE FOR OUR COUIHRY. HERE IS \IHAT THE PRESIDENT SAID: 
IIBHIN HABYARIMAt~A RECORDINIJil IIPASSAI.iE OMITTEDII fOR MY PART, 
I IINDERL II~ED THAT I HAD ACCEPTED THE OAR ES SALAAM RESULTS MD THAT 
I SUPPORT AI~YTH INi. THAT CAl~ :;TOP THE r I GHTIN(,, BRING BACh PEACE TO 
OU~ COUNTR\. I AlSO RE ITERAHD l"h ·~UPPORl FOil ACliOI~S \IIIICH fAVOR 
lH[ RETURI~ Or THE \/AR·DISPlAC£0 10 THEil\ HOM[:; AtiO GUARANTEE THEIR 
;;ECURITY. THEREFORE, I 1\EEP HOPit.i.. 
i ALSO CALL UPON THE INTERNATIOI~AL COMMUNIH TO HHP u:; SO THAT 
lHI HIO PAIITIE'~ \liLt RE:;P[Cl THEI~ COtii'\111'\ENT:;. li:; Y0l1 litWiol, THE 
IJI911Z 7b2!1 Af7SI1 
R\IANDAN GOVERNMENT HA~iALREAOY MADE A REQUEST TO THE Ul~ :-iECURITV 
COUNCIL SO THAT ON ONE HAND, INTERNATIOI.AL OBSERVERS CONTROL THE 
R\.IANDAN-UC.ANDAN BORDER AND ON THE OTHER AN INTERNATIONAL FORCE 
CONTROLS THE AREA BETWEEN THE POSITIONS OF THE RWANDAN ARMED FORCES 
AND THOSE OCCUPIED BY THE RIIANDAN PATRIOTIC fRONT ltRPrll BEFORE THE 
CEASE-FIRE VIOLATION ON S FEBRUARY - THE AREA TO WHERE THE RPf 
F IIJHTERS \/Ill HAVE WITHDRAWN BETWEEN NOW AND 17 t1ARCH. 
CONCERNING THE PRESENCE or FRE~CH TROOPS, I WOULD LIKE TO REMIND 
YOU THAT THEY ARE IN RWANDA FOLLOWINC. A FR I ENOL Y COOPERATION 
AGREEHENT BETWEEN fRANCE AND RWANDA. IT IS WORTH STRESS INC. ON TillS 
SUBJECT ALSO THAT THE INTERPRETATIONS WERE FAR FROM THE SPIRIT OF 
DAR ES SALAAM. 
IT IS TIIERHORE NECESSARY TO STRESS THAT REDUCING THE FRENCH 
FORCE IN RWANDA \/ILL ONLY BE CARR I ED OUT AFTER AN UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN THE FRENCH AND RWANDAN GOVERNMENTS, ONCE THE R\IANDAN 
C.OVERNMENT liAS ACKNO\IL EDGED THE EFFECTIVE \IITHDRA\IAL OF THE RPF 
FIGHTER!: TO TH£1R POSITION!: PRIOR TO B FEBRUARY 1993. 
OUR SUPPORT FOR THE ARUSHA NEc.OTIAT ION: REMAIN: COMPLETE, 
INCLUDINC! OUR COI11111MEN1 10 A STRICl RESPECT fOR THE CEASE-FIRE 
AGREEMENT. HOWEVER, CEASE-FIRE NO LONGER MEAN:; AN END TO 
HOSTIL IT IE:;. EACH ONE Of US HAS \o/ITNESSED THill. THEREFORE IT \IOULD 
NOT BE BELLICOSE TO ASh THE PEOPLE AND THE RWAtfDAN ARMED FORCES IN 
PARTICULAR, TO REMAIN Vl(,llANl. THE RWANDAN ARMED FORCES MUST 
REMAIN READY FOR COtJBAT AND THE PEOPlE HUST REI1AIN ON THEIR SIDE AND 
ORGANIZE THE11SELVES FOR THEIR 0\o/N DEFENSE. I THEREFORE ENTRUST YOU 
WITH THAT ORDER OF VIGILANCE: BE READY TO HIT BACK fOLLOWING Atl\' 
AGGRESSIVE ACTION BY OUR ATTACKERS. 
MR. PR 111£ 111 N I STER, GENTLEMEN, IN OUil NOBL [ AND DE HANDING 
MISSION, THE RWANDAN ARMED FORCES NEED THE SUPPORT OF THE PEOPLE 
THEY PROTECT. PEOPLE AND THE ARMED FORCES THEREFORE MUST LIVE AND 
WORK IN PERFECT HARMONY. ON SEVERAL OCCASION ltl THE PAST, I HAILED 
THE EffORTS Of THE RWANDAN PEOPLE IN SUPPORT INC! THE RWANDAN ARMED 
FORCES. I CALL UPON THEM TO DO THE SAME TODAY. THE RWANDAN ARMED 
FORCES lHEMSEl YES ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE SUPPORT Of THE PEOPLE. 
HOWEVER IT IS AL'WAYS WITH SADNESS, THAT I HAVE TO DENOUNCE THE 
BEHAVIOR OF SOME SOLDIERS. THOUGH FE\1, THEIR ACTION IS SO 
DETRIMENTAL. TQ SOLDIERS WHO TAKE PART IIi ((\lORD INDISTINCTll 
ACTIONS AGAINST INNOCENT PEOPLE, THOSE \o/HO LOOT, THOSE WHO RAPE, 
THOSE WHO CARRY OUl ACTS Of VANDAll SH, I CALL UPON All Of YOU - All 
THE t11LITARY OFfiCIALS, EACH 11EI18ER OF THE ARMED fORCES· TO 
SERIOUSLY FIND A SOLUTION TO THIS ASPECT OF DISCIPLINE THROUGH 
FREQUENT COtfTACT!: \liTH THE I·R HEN AND THROUGH IDEOLOGICAL EDUCAT lOti 
THAT SHOULD BE REt AUNCHED MD STRENGTHENED. Off I C I AL S AT All LEVELS 
MUST PROCEED \II TH POSITIVE AWARENESS. THE RECENT DEC I SIOt~S \IH ICH 
\/ERE TAKEN TO DECENTRALIZE SOME ADMINISlRATIVE AND DISCIPLINARY 
TASI\!; IN FAVOR Of THE OPERATIONAL SECTOR!; \llll HElP ltl THE !1\IORDS 
I NO I ~11 NClll . I HOPE THAT THE DECISIONS \I ILL BE IMPLEMENTED VERY 
SOON. lHE JUSTICE MINISTRY SHOULD ALSO MAKE EfFORTS 10 ERADICATE 
THE EVIL. I(PA!;SAG£ OMITTEDJ} HEND RECORDINGIJ 
IENDALL! 13111~ Ni\3iT-SMITHIANI\ RK~ll303.BI~ 13!191~Z MAR 
b71 \IC 
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